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Delivering COVID-19 
secure services
We have complied with the 
government’s guidance on 
managing the risk of COVID-19.

✓	We have carried out a COVID-19 
risk assessment and shared the 
results with the people who work 
here

✓	We have cleaning, handwashing 
and hygiene procedures in line 
with guidance

✓	We have taken all reasonable 
steps to help people work from 
home

✓	We have taken all reasonable 
steps to maintain a 2m distance in 
the workplace

✓	Where people cannot be 2m 
apart, we have done everything 
practical to manage transmission 
risk. 
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Keeping your home safe and well 
maintained during the pandemic
During lockdown, 
we continued to 
complete emergency 
repairs and essential 
compliance-related 
safety checks.
From 1 June 2020, we restarted our non-
emergency repairs service, so long as we 
can maintain social distancing and can 
continue to follow government guidance. 
We have also put extra measures in place 
to make sure you are protected; this 
includes Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE) for our operatives, which they may 
wear if required on their visit to your home.

We have put together a short video to 
explain how we can make sure that our 
repairs and essential compliance checks 
can be completed as safely as possible 
during coronavirus (COVID-19). 

This video can be viewed on our website 
www.progressgroup.org.uk/coronavirus-
repairs together with some helpful how-to 
videos on:

 What to do in the event of a gas 
emergency

 How to switch off the electrics in an 
emergency

 How to turn off your water supply

 How to unblock a toilet

 What to do if your pipe or sink is 
blocked.

 Keep a safe distance from others 

 Stay home as much as possible 

 Keep washing your hands regularly

STAY ALERT
TO STAY SAFE

CORONAVIRUS

As the easing of lockdown continues across the UK due to coronavirus (COVID-19), 
we sincerely hope that you are managing to stay safe and keep well. Visiting your home

As you know, we visit 
your property at least 
once a year to check 
that you are happy with 
the service we provide. 
We also talk to your support staff and 
check all safety aspects of the property, 
including the condition of furnishings and 
white goods and whether all fire safety 
checks are being completed. We also 
check that you can evacuate safely in the 
event of a fire and that the property still 
meets your needs.

During the recent coronavirus (COVID-19) 
pandemic, we have not been visiting you 
as we have been following government 

How can 
you help us?
Please notify us as 
soon as possible on 
 0345 241 6041 if 
you or any member 
of your household is 
showing symptoms 
or is isolating. 
Remember, if we do need to visit 
your home, all our contractors and 
staff will work safely and at a social 
distance to reduce any risk to you.  

We know the last few months have 
been tough, but we want to thank 
you and your support staff for all the 
help you have given us to ensure 
our essential services can continue.

The wedding of the year took place on 20 July 2019. Anne and 
Les, who live in Liverpool, had been engaged for 12 years. 
They have now taken it one step further and had their relationship blessed by the 
minister from Les’s church, in a marquee in the garden of their home. It was a 
beautiful ceremony, attended by Anne’s family and almost everyone from L’Arche, 
the support provider for Anne and Les in Liverpool. Anne’s sister made the cake, 
and it was fabulous. The party was a great success and went on all evening with 
everybody dancing and celebrating with the happy couple. Anne and Les then went 
off on their honeymoon, supported by Alan and Candela’s support staff. A big shout 
out to Michael and the whole team where Anne and Les live for making such a 
special day happen.

Wedding of 
the year

guidance to reduce the risk of spreading 
the virus. We have therefore undertaken 
the annual review of the property with your 
support staff on the telephone. We still go 
through all the safety checks and record 
what the support staff tell us and take 
forward any repairs or health and safety 
issues.

Now that lockdown measures are 
easing, we started these visits again at 
the beginning of July 2020. During these 
visits we will ensure it is safe to do so and 
that no one at the property is showing 
any symptoms or shielding. Our staff will 
adhere to social distancing and hand 
hygiene. We will always contact you and 
your support provider first to check that 
you are happy for us to visit.

Shared 
supported 
living room 
vacancies
Now that the government has 
lifted restrictions on moving 
home, we will be able to allow 
moves to properties. In shared 
supported living, we will ensure 
that a coronavirus (COVID-19) 
risk assessment is undertaken 
on anyone moving into shared 
supported living and that any 
risk is minimised as much as 
possible.

This special event took place before 
COVID-19 and having to follow 
social distancing measures.
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Autism 
Awareness 
Week 31 
March to 5 
April 2020
David, one of our tenants, is 
supported by Lifeways. As part of 
Autism Awareness Week, David 
shared his insight into living with 
autism. His exclusive interview can 
be viewed on Lifeways’ website  

 www.lifeways.co.uk/news-events/
davids-story-insight-autism

Find our more
If you are interested in being 
involved with Progress Housing 
Group meetings, please contact  
the Progress Involvement Team 
on  03333 204555.

Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
and forum events
We are now living in a very 
different world compared to the 
beginning of the year, and the 
way we will be organising forum 
meetings will change as we 
await further guidance on social 
distancing and as we explore 
alternative methods to meet. 
However, here is the feedback 
we received from tenants from 
three of the forums that did 
happen before the coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic started.

Leicester Forum 17.2.20

Wenda attended the Leicester forum and 
gave her views about the Progress People 
newsletter. Wenda said, “I attend events 
as I am quite an independent person. 
I gave my views about the services my 
landlord provides. It is important to know 
who does what where I live.”

Doncaster Forum 5.3.20

Mark from Doncaster attended the event. 
He said, “My property is a long way from 
the main offices. I like the newsletter as 
it has important information about the 
place where I live. I think there should be 
more information on white goods and 

furnishings and how service charges 
are collected for them and other things 
for your property. I also like the ‘see the 
person campaign’ as we all have our 
stories….I am just happy my home is a 
great place to live.”

North West Forum 6.3.20

Tenants Bradley, John, and Jason 
attended the North West Forum in March. 
Bradley said, “It was an interesting 
meeting where we looked at tenant and 
landlord responsibilities. I live with other 
tenants, and I report any repairs and want 
to know more about what my landlord is 

responsible for. I like to know what my rent 
pays for and what services are looked 
after by Progress Housing Group. I think 
other things are important to know as well, 
including the name of my supported living 
housing officer, how repairs work, and 
repair times.”

Bradley, John and Jason 
at the North West Forum

Are you looking to try something 
different? We are looking for people 
who may want to help out with the 
audio recording of this newsletter. It 
is a great way to get involved and try 
something new. Support and training 
will be given. David gets involved in 
recording articles and tells us here of 
his experience, “My name is David, 
and I have the opportunity to record 
audio versions of the newsletter. It’s 

a great way for me to get involved 
and be a part of helping other people 
understand Progress People. It takes 
some time to do, depending on how 
many articles you have to record.”

If you are interested in recording  
an article or two, please contact  
the Progress Involvement Team  
on  03333 204555.

Audio 
recording 
of Progress 
People

Our Scrutiny Pool is 
made up of tenants who 
volunteer their time to 
work with us and an 
independent consultant to 
look at different areas of 
the business to see how 
services can be improved.
Unfortunately, due to the pandemic, 
April’s meeting was cancelled. However, 
earlier in the year, we ran a Scrutiny Pool 
meeting via Skype from two locations. We 
tested it before, as much as we could, 
and had IT colleagues on standby at 
each site. The meeting wasn’t without its 
glitches, we lost visual connection and 
sound from time to time, but it was a test 
and proved, it would be possible to host 
a meeting and have people join in from 
around the country. Feedback was that it 
was a friendly and enjoyable meeting.

Fast forward to March 2020, and 
technology provided a solution in the 
form of an app called ‘Zoom,’ so in May, 
we started to use Zoom to continue our 
customer engagement meetings. This 
enabled us to complete the scrutiny 
review of the letters sent to customers 
when arranging the annual gas safety 
inspection.

The letters will be introduced shortly and 
sent to customers when we are arranging 
the gas safety inspection, so you will soon 
be able to see the result of this scrutiny 
review yourself.

Find out more

If you would like to get involved, 
find out more about our Scrutiny 
Pool, or you would like to join one 
of the Zoom meetings (support can 
be given if you are not technically 
minded but would like to join 
in), please contact the Progress 
Involvement Team on  03333 
204555 or email  community@
progressgroup.org.uk.

Scrutiny 
update 

Many of us are embracing new 
ways of staying connected 
by using technology 
such as iPads, tablets, 
smartphones, or computers.

Apps like Zoom or FaceTime can help 
you keep in touch with your friends or 
family. We have also been using Zoom 
for tenant meetings, as mentioned in 
the above Scrutiny Pool article. It is a 
great way to get people together from 
different locations from the comfort 
and safety of their own home.
David from Chorley and Bradley from 
Clitheroe got involved with their first 
Zoom meeting to look at supported 
living resources information on health 
and safety. Both David and Bradley were 
able to view the information on screen 
and chat openly about its content.

David said, “It was great to see other 
people and looking at the information 
was easy to see and give views on”. 
Bradley said, “I use Zoom for chatting 
to friends, but it was the first time I had 
gone through some information with 
Progress Housing Group. I look forward 
to more meetings in the future.”
You might find cue cards helpful when 
using video meetings through apps 
like Zoom or FaceTime. You can find 
cue cards on the Keep Safe website, 
www.keepsafe.org.uk/to-do/cue-cards-
for-video-meetings, you will need to 
download the cards, cut them out, and 
next time you are in a video meeting, you 
can hold them up to the camera if you 
want to say something.
Alan Greig, Progress Involvement Officer, 
said, ‘Zoom may not be for everyone, 
but we are exploring all the ways that we 
can connect with tenants to enable them 

to feedback on our services. Zoom is a 
great way for tenants to get together and 
to give their views whilst being located in 
different parts of the country.’

Using technology to stay connected 

Find our more
If you are interested in getting 
involved from home, please get 
in touch with Alan on  03333 
204555 or email  community@
progressgroup.org.uk.
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I enjoy baking
“Hi, my name is Lizzie. I have been doing lots of things at Childwall during the pandemic. I 
play on my WiFi with staff. I have made lots of cakes. I enjoy playing with musical instruments 
and dancing with my doll Suzie. I usually go out all the time with the staff, but instead, I have 
kept myself busy doing lots of activities.”

I enjoy playing the keyboard
“Hi, my name is David. I have fun joining in activities with my friends at Childwall. I enjoy 
playing on the musical instruments, with help from the staff there. I also enjoy my daily 
walk around the garden, and like eating my lunch out on the patio.”

“My name is Hannah. I live in Liverpool. I have been doing artwork for my support staff 
and the tenants I live with. It’s been a hard time for everyone. The support staff has been 
coming in and doing their work, and it must be difficult. Without them, what would we do? 
They are doing a great job. To cheer them up, I am doing artwork to make them smile and 
get them through the day. I am also doing artwork for other people I live with as it brightens 
up peoples’ flats. This is my way of supporting my staff and the people I live with.”

“Hi, my name is Eileen. I enjoy listening to my favourite CD, The Sound of Music. I 
sometimes join in singing, with staff. I enjoy being pushed around in my wheelchair 
and sitting in the garden. I love spending time with my friends, and I like playing with 
my tambourine. I love the noise it makes.”

“My name is Rebecca, and I live in Mansfield. I live with other tenants at my property, 
and I have my own flat.

I get on great with everyone, but sometimes I find it hard to show my emotions. I got 
help from a speech and language therapist who helped me to make some ‘mood 
cards’. These cards show faces with different emotions. I use these when I cannot show 
or explain how I feel to people around me. This can be in the house or out and about. It 
helps people understand how I may be feeling at that time so they can help me. I keep 
adding to the faces. They are only suitable for me.” 

I enjoy doing artwork to cheer up the 
support staff and tenants

I enjoy playing with my tambourine

I use mood cards to help me communicate

Thank you to everyone who has shared their stories and photos of making, cooking, baking, and gardening 
whilst self-isolating and staying home to keep safe during the pandemic. If you would like to appear in 
the autumn edition of Progress People, why not share your story and photos by emailing  community@
progressgroup.org.uk. Your support worker may help you with this.

The Community Investment 
Fund was set up in 2009 with a 
budget of £1.5 million to invest 
in projects and activities to 
improve our communities.
The fund is managed by a panel 
made up of tenants and board 
members who decide how the 
money is spent to make sure that it 
has the most significant impact on 
our tenants.

At the start of the lockdown, as 
part of the Community Investment 
Fund, we introduced emergency 
community support funding.

This funding was specifically 
aimed at individuals and groups 
who wanted to support their local 
communities through the pandemic.

The application process was made 
easy and quick to apply for funds of 
up to £500. Since the introduction 
of this emergency funding, we have 

received applications from 13 groups 
and awarded over £6,000 to help 
support the work they are doing in 
their communities. This has included 
supporting local food banks, radio, 
sporting and arts activities. 

If you are involved with a local 
community project or have a great 
idea that you think would benefit 
your neighbourhood, then let us 
know. We may be able to help you 
with funding or resources as well as 
advice on how to get started. Please 
contact our Progress Involvement 
Team for further information on 
 03333 204555 or email  
community@progressgroup.org.uk.

Boost your 
fundraising 
with our 
Charity Fund
Last year, as part of our 25th-
anniversary celebrations, we 
set ourselves a challenge 
to raise £25,000 for charity, 
Challenge 25k.
For every pound raised by our 
employees or customers, we pledged 
to match it. By April 2020, over 22 
charities benefited from a whopping 
£33,311 from our combined 
efforts, so well done everyone!

We may be living in very different 
times this year, but we are still 
committed to supporting local 
fundraising efforts. We have 
renewed our pledge to continue 
to match every pound raised 
until we hit our £15,000 target 
for charity until April 2021. 

If you are taking part in any 
fundraising activities, please contact 
the Progress Involvement Team 
on  03333 204555 or email  
community@progressgroup.org.uk.

Community Investment  
Fund helps our communities

Share your stories with us

Who is my supported living housing officer?
Supported living housing 
officers are involved in the 
management of your home and 
play an essential role. Each 
officer looks after different 
property patches and will visit 
you at least once a year.  
There are ten supported living housing 
officers, five for the West office, and five 
for the East office.

West office
Gemma Doyle covers properties in 
Blackpool, Buckinghamshire, London, 
Southport, and Wyre

Jen Marcus covers properties in 
Blackburn, Darwen, Colne, St Helens, 
Knowsley, Clitheroe, Nelson, Rossendale, 
Bury, Bolton, Lancaster, Hampshire, 
Runcorn, Ellesmere Port, Tameside, and 
Stockport

Karen Lang covers properties in 
Accrington, Chorley, Devon (Barnstaple 
and Exmouth), Mid Devon (Exeter, 

Dawlish, Teignmouth, Newton Abbot, 
Bovey Tracey, Torquay, Paignton, Brixham, 
and Totnes), Fylde, and Rochdale  

Carly Fletcher covers properties in 
Burnley, Birmingham (Castle Bromwich, 
Erdington, Selly Oak, and Halesowen), 
Leicester (Glen Parva, Ayleston, Wigston, 
Glenfield, Kirby Muxloe, Beaumont 
Leys, Ratby, Melton Mowbray, Markfield, 
Loughborough, Systo and, Oadby), 
Liverpool, West Lancashire, and Wigan

Helen Johnson (covering maternity 
leave) covers properties in Chesterfield/
Derbyshire, Preston, South Ribble 
Lancashire, Salford, Trafford, Dumfries 
and Galloway, and Cumbria (Barrow 
In Furness, Carlisle, Cleator Moor, and 
Whitehaven)

East office
Harpreet Tickle covers properties in 
Bourne, Spalding, Louth, Woodhall 
Spa, Lincoln City, North Kesteven, West 
Lindsey, Boston, Skegness, Grimsby/

Cleethorpes and, Nottingham (Rushcliffe 
and Broxtowe District Council)

Christine Knight covers properties in 
Suffolk and Norfolk

Laura Pryde covers properties in North 
Allerton, Wetherby, North East (Newcastle 
and Durham), Redcar and Cleveland, 
Darlington, Middlesborough, Scottish 
Borders, Knaresborough, Harrogate, 
Skipton, Selby, and York

Javed Ismail covers properties in Leeds, 
Newark, Worksop, Retford, Rotherham, 
Bradford, and Ollerton (Newark and 
Sherwood)

Clare Grayson covers Doncaster, 
Scunthorpe, Rutland, and Essex.



Question 1 
Which 2008 WW2 film starring Tom Cruise, 
Eddie Izzard, and Kenneth Branagh took its 
name from the failed plot to assassinate 
Adolf Hitler in July 1944?
Question 2 
High street bank Santander currently hires 
which UK Comedy Duo as part of their 
publicity campaign?
Question 3 
Which Transition Metal appears as “Zn” on 
the periodic table?

Question 4 
In which 1982 war did the Harrier Jump Jet 
make its successful debut?
Question 5 
Which US actor has played the role of 
fictional archaeological professor Indiana 
Jones in all four films to date?
Question 6 
From which South American country were 
the Top Gear presenters kicked out of in 
their controversial 2014 Patagonia Special?

Brain-teasers

Useful addresses and 
telephone numbers
Due to coronavirus (COVID-19),  
our offices are currently closed 
to visitors.

You can still contact us in the 
following ways:

 Write to us at: 
Progress Housing Group  
Sumner House, 21 King Street,  
Leyland, Lancashire, PR25 2LW
 03333 204555
 Live web chat (Mon-Fri, 8am to 5pm)   

www.progressgroup.org.uk
 www.progressgroup.org.uk
 enquiries@progressgroup.org.uk

 Leeds office 
Progress Housing Group  
New Pudsey Court, 101 Bradford Road, 
Pudsey, Leeds, LS28 6AT
LiLAC tenants  0345 241 6041

Progress Housing Group tenants 
living in Cambridgeshire, Durham, 
Essex, North Lincolnshire, Norfolk, 
Nottinghamshire, Rutland, Scottish 
Borders, Suffolk, Yorkshire.
 0345 241 0208
 Fax No. 0345 241 6042 
 Live web chat (Mon-Fri, 8am to 5pm)
 www.progressgroup.org.uk

 www.progressgroup.org.uk

 Online tenant account 
Visit our website  www.progressgroup.
org.uk/activate to set up and activate 
your tenant account. If you have already 
set up your tenant account, you can log 
on to it via the website.

 Repairs 
There are now a number of different 
arrangements for repairs, so, please 
check with your supported living 
housing officer to find out about the 
correct telephone number to ring.

Remember: Repairs lines are usually 
very busy first thing in the morning. 
If your repair is not urgent, please try 
phoning after 11am. You can report 
repairs online 24 hours a day!

This newsletter is available in 
audio CD, large print, Braille or an 
alternative language.

To request your alternative format 
please contact the Progress 
Involvement Team on  03333 
204555 or write to us at our 
Head Office address (details 
above) or email  community@
progressgroup.org.uk
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Answers
1: Valkyrie, 2: Ant & Dec, 3: Zinc, 4: The Falklands War,  
5: Harrison Ford, 6: Argentina

Competition time!
Congratulations to Martin of Chorley, who is the competition winner of our ‘spot 
the difference’ competition run in the spring edition of Progress People. Your £20 
One4all voucher is on its way to you!
We are running a ‘spot the difference’ competition again in this newsletter as 
we received the most ever competition entries. If you would like to be in with a 
chance of winning a £20 One4all voucher, please complete the spot the difference 
below and send your entry to Joanne Hodson, Progress Housing Group, Sumner 
House, 21 King Street, Leyland, Lancashire PR25 2LW. Good luck!

The deadline for entries is Friday, 4 September 2020.

Name:

Address:

There are seven to find, please circle where these are in the bottom picture.

✂

Quiz questions, kindly supplied by 
David, one of our tenants.


